
Relief for Drug Addicts Found By Doctor Here at Point of a Gun 
Dr. E. Y. Williams had a gur 

at his back when he discovered £ 
humane treatment for drug ad- 
dicts. 

And now, nine years later, the 
Negro physician believes he hae 
found the way to ease drug ad- 
dicts off narcotics without hor- 
rifying withdrawal symptoms. 

“It’s very, very good,” he says 
unreservedly. 

Dr. Williams, head of the neuro- 

psychiatric division at Howard 
University Medical School, has 
been experimenting with the use 
of calcium gluconate to ease with- 
drawal symptoms of addicts until 
their craving for drugs is gone. 

“It is a great improvement over 
the painful method now in general 
use, of gradually withholding 
irugs from the patients,’* he said. 
“TTnder that method, it It. a pain- 
ful 14 or 18 day process.” 

Made Discovery 9 Years Ago- 
Dr. Williams’ discovery was 

made nine years ago when he vis- 
ited a patient in the District. 

“I was making the call for an- 
other doctor,” he related. “The 
minute I stepped in the door, I 
faced an obvious drug addict deep 
in the craving stages for drugs. 
Another man in the room was 

holding a gun. 
“They took my bag from me, 

and while one man held the gun 
on me, the other emptied the 
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‘Where’s the morphine?’ he 
asked. 

“I told him I didn’t have any, 
and he asked me what I could 
give him. I told him I had some 
nembutal, but he said he wasn’t 
interested in ‘yellow jackets.’ 

Drug for Heart Patients. 
“He kept examining the medi- 

cines, asking me what each one 
was for. Finally, he reached the 
calcium gluconate. I told him 
that it was a drug for heart pa- 
tients and that it made people feel 
warm. 

“He demanded that I give some 
to him, and with the gun at my 
back, there wasn’t much else I 
could do. 

“As soon as he took it—within 
a couple of minutes—he straight- 
ened up, his trembling stopped, 
and his symptoms had disap- 
peared.” 

After the drug took effect, the 
men ordered the doctor to leave 
the house. Dr. Williams returned 
the next day, out of curiosity to 
learn what had happened to the 
man, but he found that both men 

had fled after the incident. 
“They apparently were afraid 

I’d called the police,” he said. 
On Staff at Freedman's. 

Eight months later, a drug ad- 
dict was admitted to Freedman’s 
Hospital, where Dr. Williams is on 

the staff. The physician recalled 
the incident and asked permission 
to treat the patient. His years of 
experimenting were under way. 

“Taking a drug addict directly 
off drugs has been termed bar- 
baric,” Dr. Williams said. “But 
with the use of this medicine, 
that is no longer true.” 

Calcium gluconate, normally 
used as an aid in certain diagnosis 
work, apparently blocks nerve 
endings so that the normal with- 
drawal pains are not felt. Dr. Wil- 
liams said. But he added that he 
is not certain exactly how it 
works. 
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leaves them sparkling 
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tubercular peritonitis and lead 
poisoning, but this, he believes, is 
its first use in treating drug ad- 
dicts. 

Results of Dr. Williams' research 
will be published soon in Psy- 
chiatric Quarterly. 

Treated 115 Patients. 

During the past eight years, 
the physician has used the drug 
to treat about 115 patients, all of 

i them drug addicts. 
“Within a few minutes,” he 

said, “they snap out of it like 
that.” He snapped his fingers. 

After five or six days of treat- 
ment, he said, the craving symp- 

| toms disappears. 
“But this,** he warned, “is not 

the nnal answer to drug addiction. 
It is just a possible answer to the 
first step—easing treatment is 
needed, so that the patients won’t 

fall back to the use of drugs when 
problems present themselves.” 

Four Alleric Reactions. 
He said the medicine apparently 

is safe for use by any addicts. Dur- 

ing his research, he has noticed j 
that allergic reactions are few and 
of little importance. 

Dr. Williams added that some 
patients developed muscular tense- 
ness after using the drug, and 
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some developed a listless “spring 
fever” feeling. But after-treat- 
ments for those symptoms have 
been effective, he said. 

Dr. Williams hopes to continue 
his research in the use of calcium: 
gluconate and to explore the 
broader field of what makes peo- 
ple become drug addicts. 
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Installed Immediately 
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Navy Public Works Officers Confer on Programs 
Navy Public Works officers are 

meeting in the Bureau of Yards 
and Docks to discuss the proposed 
$894 million public works program 
for fiscal 1952 and the current 
$469 million program. 

Attending the meeting, which 
ends tomorrow, are officers from 
the 14 naval districts, Potomac 

River Naval Command and Severn 
River Naval Command. 

The group will attend a party 
at the Naval Gun Factory tonight 
honoring L. H. Sinclair, veteran 
civilian employe of the bureau, 
who will retire on August 31. Mr. 
Sinclair is special assistant to the 
Assistant Chief for Operations. 

FOR THE BRIGHTEST, MOST BEAUTIFUL 
FLOORS YOU EVER SAW 

CEILOWAX 
Washable! Longer lasting on Wood, Linoleum, Asphalt and Rubber Tile 
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RUT GORGEOUS POWERS MIIEIS 
"trWMEMl SHAMPOO! 

Give Your Hair This 
10-Minute “GLAMOUR BATH”— 

John Robert Powers — a foremost 
authority on feminine beauty — 

always advises his gorgeous ‘mil- 
lion-dollar’ models to use only 
Kreml Shampoo. 

This amazingly beautifying 
“glamour bath” not only thor- 
oughly cleanses scalp and hair of 
dirt and dandruff scales, but it 
leaves hair unbelievably soft, silky, 
fairly aglow with natural brilliant 
highlights that last for days. 

Kreml Shampoo never dries the 
hair like so many drying liquid 
and cream shampoos. Instead, it 
has a beneficial natural oil bat• 
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that helps keep hair from becom- 
ing dry or brittle. Note how it 
bringt out the natural sparkling 
beauty and gleaming lustre that 
lie concealed in your and every 
girl’s hair. Get a bottle today I 
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This Exquisite French Provincial 

Bedroom Suite... Specially Priced 
Ours alone in Washington! A simply elegant suite, char- 
acteristic of the charm of French Provincial and yet 
constructed with sturdy qualities for long and hard use. 

Done in a muted antique white to be set against deep tone 
walls and brilliant accessories. The chest, dresser and van- 

ity have graceful, free-flowing serpentine fronts, the decor is 

handled with quiet restraint. Priced exceptionally low in 

our Midsummer Furniture Sale. See it tomorrow displayed 
in one of our model rooms. 

Budget and Charge Accounts 

Decorator Services 

/ 

911 Seventh St. N.W. 

60-Inch Double Dresser_sale 223.00 

30x46 Double Mirror_sale 63.00 

38x56-In. 7-Drawer Chest, sale 197.00 

Double size Bed_sale 114.50 

Night Tables, each_sale 66.00 

46-Inch Vanity_'_sale 129.50 

Vanity Mirror_sale 39.50 

Vanity Bench_sale 39.00 

For Your Shopping Comfort 

OPEN MONDAYS AND THURSDAYS UNTIL 9 P.M. —CLOSED SATURDAYS 
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